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Despite ever lower thresholds and barriers to get involved in individual and unorganized recreational sports,
for many people the challenge remains to become and maintain being physically active. One of the
reasons is that exercise is simply not intrinsically enjoyable for the majority of people but is known for its
short-term costs (e.g. sweating, physical pain, effort, time constraints). Through designing wearable
technology, we have explored ways to support and engage people in being active by also exploring ways to
improve self-worth to eventually encourage them with a more personal and distinctive approach.

Running Shirts
Our second case-study presents a color changing
shirt for female runners that provides an
encouraging quote before a run. The aim of this
design was to explore how a wearable can act as a
motivator to go running.

Aymée
Our first case-study presents Aymée, a smart bra
that changes its pattern based on the amount of
physical activity. Through this interaction, Aymée
aims to reinforce women recovering from breast
cancer to feel good about themselves and to be
(more) active.

Conclusion
Both cases are examples that aim to address
individual needs of the wearer, resulting in feedback
that is considered more personal due to it’s
placement and visibility.
To continue designing to overcome demotivation

among runners, a runners journey is proposed
based on a series of qualitative and quantitative
studies. Based on this journey, new explorations
will be designed that focus on the preparation
phase of a run to eventually help runners maintain
running.


